Card fraud meets its match
Granite Credit Union reduces fraud losses
by 82% over three years with Worldpay.

Introduction
Founded by educators in 1935 in Salt Lake
City, Granite Credit Union today serves all of
Salt Lake County, and is committed to the
credit union philosophy of “People Helping
People,” Granite Credit Union’s vision is “We
will be our members’ first choice and a trusted
partner with the education community.”

Situation
Granite Credit Union wanted to reduce card
fraud rates, but not at the expense of their
members’ transaction experiences.
With $168,076 in fraud losses in 2015, Granite
Credit Union faced the challenge of reducing
card fraud without negatively impacting their
members’ transaction experiences. Staying on top
of all the various fraud trends while also limiting
false-positives was a frustrating undertaking.
“Even if you stop or prevent a lot of fraud, if your
members’ cards are being declined unnecessarily,
you’re going to have a lot of unhappy people who
won’t want to use the card,” said Mary Woodard,
Chief Operating Officer, Granite Credit Union.

Solution
Together, MobiMoney and OmniShield Fraud Suite create frictionless cardholder experiences
while helping reduce losses from fraudulent transactions.
Before converting to Worldpay in 2016, Granite

your bottom line on the reduction in your card

Credit Union spoke with two other Worldpay

fraud, and they were right,” said Woodard.

clients that were using the OmniShield Fraud
Suite along with other Worldpay products.

Granite Credit Union also implemented MobiMoney
from Worldpay. The mobile payments app allows

“They said that the one thing you will notice with

cardholders to manage their accounts, restrict card

Worldpay is it will actually make a difference to

usage, and set transaction, threshold and fraud alerts.

Results
In the three years since switching to Worldpay, Granite Credit union experienced an 82%
reduction in fraud losses and a savings of $125,934.
In the three years since switching to Worldpay and

With MobiMoney, Granite Union members can turn

implementing OmniShield Fraud Suite, Granite Credit

their cards off and on and set parameters for usage,

Union experienced an 82 percent reduction in fraud

which adds another layer of transaction security.

losses, from $153,209 in 2016, to $27,275 in 2018.

“MobiMoney actually helps us prevent fraud, too, and

“The first year working with Worldpay, we saw a

makes members feel better

reduction in fraud—and it was only a half year,” said

about the safety of our card and

Woodard. “And we’re not getting a lot of complaints

using our card,” said Woodard. “It’s

about our members being declined. So the false

been a huge peace of mind for

positive ratio is really low, and that’s a huge deal.”

us—that we don’t have to worry
so much about our card fraud.”
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